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June 17, 2011 
 

U.S./Americas 
 
Official: U.S. to streamline FMS program, 2011 Exports of $46.1B Expected  
Department of Defense, June 13, DOD Aims to Streamline Foreign Military Sales Program  
 
Navy Vice Adm. William E. Landay III, head of the Defense Security Cooperation 
Agency, has outlined some of the reforms under consideration within his organization, 
including pre-approval of certain high-demand technologies such as unmanned aerial 
vehicles. Landay provided figures for U.S. arms sales through the Foreign Military Sales 
(FMS) program, saying that $96 billion of transfers had been delivered between 2005-
2010,  and that the U.S. expected to export $46.1 billion of arms in 2011, double the 
2010 figure. Landay also said that the U.S. currently has a backlog of orders worth $327 
billion. While fending off general questions about arms sales to the Middle East, Landay 
did state that there is “no change” in what the U.S. is doing with Egypt.   
 

ATF: 70% of guns retrieved by police in Mexico are from the U.S. 
Wall Street Journal, June 10, Mexican Guns Tied to U.S. 

 
The U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) has released new 
statistics showing that 70% of all weapons seized by the Mexican government and 
transferred to the ATF for tracing originated or passed through the United States. The 
new figures add fire to a debate already highly inflamed by the U.S. retraction of a 
previous claim that 90% of guns recovered in Mexico came from north of the border.  
 
NGO releases data on U.S. defense manufacturers’ lobbyist spending 
Sunlight Foundation, June 6, The Pentagon's Big Contractors Lobby Big and Get in Big Trouble 

 
Large defense industry firms such as Lockheed Martin, Boeing, Northrop Grumman, 
General Dynamics, and Raytheon each spent tens of millions of dollars on lobbyists 
during the 2009-2010 period. They were also cited for scores of contractor misconduct 
cases, according to the Sunlight Foundation, a pro-transparency non-governmental 
organization. 
 
2005 Chilean frigate deal center of bribery investigation 
The Santiago Times, June 9, Chilean Navy’s Purchase Of Dutch Frigates Raises Questions 

 
Chilean prosecutors are investigating the possibility that bribes were paid by an 
intermediary involved in a 2005 deal to transfer four second-hand frigates from the 
Netherlands. The intermediary, the firm Eurotechnology, and its owner Guillermo 

http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=64284
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5giaxY6NDee1t39rItvfloCwTJAyQ?docId=CNG.aa14c6d16da2ae6f7555aa8e6cb5acad.191
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5giaxY6NDee1t39rItvfloCwTJAyQ?docId=CNG.aa14c6d16da2ae6f7555aa8e6cb5acad.191
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-weapon-exports-20110616,0,4979624.story
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2011-06-10/pentagon-has-327-billion-export-backlog-sees-drone-demand-1-.html
http://af.reuters.com/article/topNews/idAFJOE75A01W20110611
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702304259304576375961350290734.html
http://sunlightfoundation.com/blog/2011/06/06/the-pentagons-big-contractors-lobby-big-and-get-in-big-trouble/
http://www.santiagotimes.cl/news/transportation/21680-chilean-navys-purchase-of-dutch-frigates-raises-questions
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Ibieta, are already under scrutiny for their role in a 2009 transfer of Leopard tanks, also 
from the Netherlands.  
 
Brazil gifts Uruguay with 25 M41C tanks 
Defensa.com, June 2, Brasil donará 25 tanques M-41C al Ejército uruguayo 

 
Brazil has announced the transfer of 25 M41C tanks to the Uraguayan army. The tanks 
have served previously in the Brazilian armed forces and have been upgraded 
indigenously with a new main gun and engine since they were acquired from Belgium.  
 
 

Middle East and North Africa  
 
U.S. Congress Notified of Potential ~$1Billion Sales of Cluster Munitions, 
Armored Vehicles to Saudi Arabia (pdf) 
Department of Defense, June 13, News Release 

 
The Defense Security Cooperation Agency (DSCA) has submitted to Congress a request 
from Saudi Arabia for the sale of $355 million worth of CBU-105D/B Sensor Fuzed 
Weapons. The CBU-105 munitions are the only type of cluster munitions that the United 
States currently sells to foreign customers, according to Department of Defense policy. 
On the same day, the DSCA also notified Congress of two separate requests (here, and 
here) from Saudi Arabia for the sale of light armored vehicles worth a total of $613 
million. 
 
Spanish government lifts Middle East arms embargo 
Infodefensa.com, June 13, España levanta la suspensión de exportación de material de defensa a países 
árabes 

 
The Spanish government has ended its prohibition on arms sales to countries in the 
Middle East. The ban had been in place since February of this year, following the 
outbreak of protests and revolts in the region. The decision does not include Libya, 
which remains subject to an arms embargo put in place by a February U.N. Security 
Council resolution. 
 
U.S. allocates funding for MANPADS removal in Libya 
Associated Press, June 17, US funds hunt for Libyan missiles   

 
Two groups, the U.K. based Mine Action Group and the Swiss Foundation for Mine 
Action, are being paid a total of $1 million by the U.S. State Department to find and 
destroy MANPADS in Libya. An estimated 20,000 of the ground-to-air weapons were 
amassed by the Gaddafhi regime. An official with the Swiss group expressed doubts that 
many MANPADS were likely to be found, given their high value and the extensive 
looting that has already occurred.  
 
 
 
 

http://www.defensa.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3960:brasil-donara-25-tanques-m-41c-al-ejercito-uruguayo&catid=55:latinoamerica&Itemid=163
http://www.dsca.mil/PressReleases/36-b/2011/Saudi_Arabia_10-03.pdf
http://www.dsca.mil/PressReleases/36-b/2011/Saudi_Arabia_10-03.pdf
http://www.dsca.mil/samm/policy_memos/2011/DSCA%2011-33.pdf
http://www.dsca.mil/PressReleases/36-b/2011/Saudi_Arabia_10-77.pdf
http://www.dsca.mil/PressReleases/36-b/2011/Saudi_Arabia_10-68.pdf
http://www.infodefensa.com/?noticia=espana-levanta-la-suspension-de-exportacion-de-material-de-defensa-a-paises-arabes
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_US_LIBYA_MISSILE_THREAT?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT&CTIME=2011-06-17-09-36-38
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Turkey moves closer to finalizing Chinook deal 
Hürriyet Daily News, June 6, Turkey nears deal for US heavy lift helicopters 

 
A senior Turkish defense acquisitions official told Hürriyet that negotiations on the 
price of the six Chinook heavy-lift helicopters were nearing completion. The Chinook is 
manufactured by Boeing and will cost Turkey around $300 million in total. The U.S. 
Congress approved the sale of the helicopters in December 2009, but budget constraints 
in Turkey led to the subsequent reduction of the sale from 14 to 6 units.  
 
Iran and the Taliban received scopes via former royal marine in the U.K. 
The Daily Telegraph, June 8, Royal Marine linked to Iranian arms smuggling ring 

 
A former Royal marine turned security consultant has been arrested and jailed for the 
planned sale of precision marksmen scopes to Tehran, via Dubai. He has been charged 
with attempting to ship military goods without a license. Two of the scopes were later 
found in Afghanistan by German soldiers.  
 
655 report show rise in defense sales to Bahrain in 2010 
Associated Press, June 11, US defense sales to Bahrain rose before crackdown 

 
The report, released last week, shows a rise in approved licenses for sales of controlled 
military items to the government of Bahrain. The total dollar value of approved licenses 
for 2010 was around $200 million, the majority of that figure covering aircraft and 
military electronics. The figure for sales during the previous year was $88 million.  
 
 

Europe/Russia 
 
French government and Thales agree to pay Taiwan frigate fine 
China News Agency, via defense-aerospace.com, June 10, France to Pay Taiwan Penalty Over Warship 
Deal 

 
The fine, amounting to 630 million euros ($913 million), was imposed by a court of 
arbitration as compensation for bribes paid by Thales as part of a $2.8 billion frigate 
sale in the mid-90s. The bribes were a violation of Thales’ contract with the Taiwanese 
government. The French government, having guaranteed the contract, will shoulder 
much of the burden of the fine. Previously, it had held up the court case by classifying 
relevant documents as state secrets.  
 
Russian official: Armenia interested in rocket system 
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, June 9, Armenian Military 'Interested' In Acquiring Russian Rocket 
Artillery 

 
The multiple-launch rocket system (MLRS)  that has interested the Armenian 
government will cost approximately $12 million each and have a range of 90 kilometers. 
A Russian senior defence industry executive said that Armenian officials had 
“interesting negotiations” with his organization in Minsk at a recent arms exhibition. 
According to Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, the arms acquisition would represent 

http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/n.php?n=turkey-close-to-deal-on-us-heavy-lift-helicopters-2011-06-06
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iran/8562301/Royal-Marine-linked-to-Iranian-arms-smuggling-ring.html
http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_ARMS_SALES?SITE=AP&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT
http://www.defense-aerospace.com/article-view/release/126186/france-to-pay-630m-euro-fine-to-close-20_year-taiwan-frigate-bribery-case.html
http://www.rferl.org/content/armenian_military_interested_in_acquiring_russian_rocket_artillery/24230218.html
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another step in the arms race between Armenia and its neighboring rival Azerbaijan, 
which posseses similar systems. 
 
Swiss cabinet approves CCM, parliament will take up treaty soon 
Swissinifo.ch, June 6, Cabinet ratifies ban on cluster bombs 

 
Ratification of the Convention on Cluster Munitions will be taken up by parliament 
soon, along with a measure to bar investment in firms that produce cluster munitions. 
Two large Swiss banks, CreditSuisse and UBS, have been accused by ban campaigners of 
having invested in such firms previously. According to the article, the Swiss army will 
have to destory artillery ammunition, presumably containing cluster submunitions, 
within eight years of ratification. 
 
 

Africa 
 
Ethiopia signs contract to purchase 200 tanks from Ukraine 
KyivPost, June 9, Ukraine sells 200 tanks to Ethiopia for $100 million 

 
The $100 million deal was announced by Ukrainian state-run arms exporter 
Ukrspecexport to Interfax-Ukraine, which speculates that the tanks will likely be 
upgraded T-72s. Neither the Ethiopian Defense Ministry nor Ukrainian officials 
provided further details on the contract. 
 
South African armored vehicles turn up in Yemen 
BusinessDay, June 9, SA Ratels turn up in Yemen conflict 

 
Opposition politicians have called on the government to investigate how the Ratels, an 
armored vehicle produced by a South African manufacturer, ended up in Yemen. South 
African disclosures of arms sales to Yemen do not specify the exact type of goods 
transferred, but it is known that Ratels had been previously sold to Jordan. 
 
Algeria proposes plan to purchase Mi28NE helicopters 
ROSTOV-NA-DONU, via UPI.com, June 9, Algeria wants Russian Mi-28NE helicopters 

 
Rostvertol, the Russian state-run arms export firm that manages attack helicopter sales, 
has entered into talks with the Algerian government to sell advanced Mi-28NE 
helicopters to the North African nation. The night mission-capable helicopter has only 
previously been purchased by Venezuela and Russia itself. A Rostvertol executive 
expected the Algerian helicopters to be delivered between 2012 and 2017. 
 

http://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/politics/Cabinet_ratifies_ban_on_cluster_bombs.html?cid=30397516
http://www.kyivpost.com/news/nation/detail/106382/
http://www.businessday.co.za/articles/Content.aspx?id=145252
http://www.upi.com/Business_News/Security-Industry/2011/06/09/Algeria-wants-Russian-Mi-28NE-helicopters/UPI-48081307642342/
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Asia and Australia 
 
India C-17 purchase finalized, sets record for largest U.S. deal  
The Hindu, June 6, CCS clears proposal for buying 10 heavy lift planes from U.S. 

 
The deal, worth some $4.1 billion, won final approval from the Cabinet Committee on 
Security and thus becomes the largest U.S.-India arms sale ever. Indian officials are 
examining the possibility of purchasing an additional six aircraft in addition to the 10 
units already cleared. According to the approved contract, Boeing will have to invest 
30% of the value of the sale in production facilities in India. 
 
India to spend $2B to upgrade Jaguar strike aircraft 
Deccan Herald, June 13, India to do $2 bn deal for Jaguar engines from single vendor 

 
The contract to upgrade the engines of the nuclear-strike-capable aircraft will likely go 
to Honeywell, after Rolls Royce withdrew its competing proposal. The Ministry of 
Defence had at first decided to cancel the tender proposal after the Rolls Royce 
withdrawal on account of the deal now only involving one bid, but the Indian Air Force’s 
Chief of Air Staff told a defense magazine recently that the government would go ahead 
with the upgrade after all.   
 
Suspected North Korean arms shipment to Myanmar turned back 
Agence France-Presse, June 13, U.S. Stops North Korean Ship Over Arms Fears 

 
A senior U.S. official has confirmed that the U.S. Navy forced a North Korean cargo ship 
suspected of transporting arms to Myanmar to turn back off the coast of China in May. 
The New York Times had previously reported that the incident took place on May 26th. 
The official told South Korean media that the ship may have contained small arms and 
missile components. North Korea is barred from exporting arms due to a UN Security 
Council resolution disapproving of its nuclear weapons program. The right to board 
North Korean ships suspected of carrying arms is also granted by Security Council 
resolutions. 
 
Taiwan to be first foreign Block III Apache customer 
Shephard, June 10, Taiwan goes ahead with Apache Block III buy 

 
A U.S. official confirmed that the Taiwanese government had signed a contract for 30 
Apache AH-64 Block III attack helicopters, three years after the U.S. government first 
approved the transfer. The Block III helicopters are an upgraded version of the 
venerable AH-64 design, and this sale represents its first export contract. Members of 
the U.S. Congress have recently urged the Obama administration to approve additional 
arms sales to Taiwan in the face of Chinese opposition.  

http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/article2081799.ece
http://www.deccanherald.com/content/168500/india-do-2-bn-deal.html
http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=6799156&c=ASI&s=SEA
http://www.shephard.co.uk/news/rotorhub/taiwan-goes-ahead-with-apache-block-iii-buy/9246/
http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=6836081&c
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Philippines arms acquisitions risk arms race, says former President 
Inquirer News, June 5, Philippines shops for US military gear 

 
While the Philippine Ambassador to the United States has asked his government for a 
shopping list of military goods, former President Fidel Ramos has expressed concerns 
about an emergent arms race among the countries disputing the Spratly Islands. The 
Philippines recently acquired a former U.S. Coast Guard cutter that will be used to 
patrol its territorial waters. Ramos called on the Philippines to support a “common 
defense” solution to the Spratly issue and to avoid a confrontational military posture in 
the region. 
 
Thailand plans to acquire 121 more Ukrainian BTR-3E1s 
Observer, June 7, Thailand willing to buy 121 armored personnel carriers from Ukraine 

 
In 2006, Thailand signed a contract with a Ukrainian arms exporter to purchase 112 
BTR-3E1 armored vehicles in a $130 million deal. Last week, senior Thai defense 
officials said that they were to purchase an additional 121 identical vehicles from 
Ukraine, at a cost of $170 million more. The purchases are part of a recent trend in 
increasing Thai arms purchases that have included tanks, submarines, and fighter 
aircraft. 
 
Malaysia finalizes armored vehicle contract with BAE/Nurol joint venture 
Defence Talk, June 7, Turkey’s FNSS Wins $559M Malaysian Armored Vehicle Order 

 
FNSS, a joint venture between BAE Systems and Nurol Holding Company of Turkey, has 
signed a contract with Malaysian defense firm DEFTECH that allows for the local 
production of 257 armored vehicles for the Malaysia armed forces. The $559 million 
deal will, in the words of a BAE executive, “further develop the indigenous capability in 
Malaysia” to produce defense items.  
 
U.S. consortium wins Australian Naval Helicopter Competition 
DefenseNews, June 16, MH-60R Wins Australian Helicopter Competition 

 
The deal, potentially worth $3 billion, has been awarded to a Lockheed Martin/Sikorsky 
consortium that has proposed providing 24 MH-60R helicopters to serve on Australian 
naval vessels. The single losing competing proposal was presented by a Eurocopter 
subsidiary. The helicopters will be delivered from 2014 and will be capable of 
performing anti-submarine warfare tasks.  
  

http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/12084/philippines-shops-for-us-military-gear
http://eng.obozrevatel.com/ukraine-and-the-world/thailand-willing-to-buy-121-armored-personnel-carriers-from-ukraine.htm
http://eng.obozrevatel.com/ukraine-and-the-world/thailand-willing-to-buy-121-armored-personnel-carriers-from-ukraine.htm
http://blogs.ft.com/beyond-brics/2011/03/29/thailand-bulking-up/
http://www.defencetalk.com/turkey-fnss-malaysian-armored-vehicle-order-34682/
http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?i=6835735&c
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Global Issues  
 
Global Week of Action on Gun Violence  
IANSA.org, June 13, Global Week of Action Against Gun Violence 2011: UNODA statement 

 
Speaking at the beginning of the Global Week of Action Against Gun Violence, UN High 
Representative for Disarmament Affairs Sergio Duarte urged states to cooperate with 
civil society to work on reducing gun violence in order to improve the security of their 
citizens.  
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
Third Preparatory Committee Meeting for an Arms Trade Treaty         July 11-15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About the Arms Transfers Working Group 
The Arms Transfers Working Group (ATWG) is an alliance of arms control, 
development, human rights and academic organizations and affiliated individuals. 
ATWG serves as an information clearinghouse, forum and point of contact for 
strengthening efforts to address the economic, humanitarian and security implications 
of legal, illicit, and illegal arms transfers. ATWG participants focus on a wide range of 
concerns related to small arms and light weapons, major conventional weapons systems, 
and relevant dual-use technologies. 
 
For more information, visit ATWG’s website: http://armstransfersworkinggroup.org 
   
 
Disclaimer 
 
Short explanations are provided to assist recipients of this letter and do not represent the news source nor 
have they been fact-checked for accuracy. 
  
Please feel free to circulate. If you would like to sign up to receive these updates, please contact 
xiaodon@armscontrol.org 
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